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**FILLED** Colorado Matters Producer / Host

Come produce and host for CPR's flagship daily news interview program, Colorado Matters, which reaches a huge swath of this politically fascinating swing state. We're looking for

someone who loves to dig into issues, find the human side of policy debates, and explore a range of topics - environment, energy, education, healthcare, business, politics, and arts

and culture. 

As the primary back-up host, you’ll do in-depth live and taped interviews each week. You’ll also do lots of producing, so we're looking for someone who can find the most

compelling, insightful guests and draw them into memorable conversations. As a producer, you’ll find potential sources for the Senior Host to interview, and prepare the host with

scripts and background materials. This position also produces material for the website and social media. 

CPR’s newsroom is highly collaborative and open to new ideas. The Colorado Matters staff works closely with the entire newsroom. Colorado is a great state to live in. We look at

the Rocky Mountains from our newly expanded newsroom. Denver is ranked amongst the top cities for bike trails, has a world-renown art museum, strong theater and music

scenes. Its home to several professional sports teams including the Broncos and Colorado Rockies. And there’s skiing, hiking, mountain biking, etc. all nearby, plus we have stunning

weather that makes it easy to get outdoors year-round.

Education & Experience Requirements

High-level hosting, writing and audio-editing skills, ability to distill complex matters. Five years journalism; experience in public radio. Able to work collaboratively, meet

deadlines, juggle multiple tasks. Ability to cover a range of subject matters. Experience reporting news features and news spots; experience covering a beat a plus.

Position is based in the Denver metro area. 

Application Requirements

Send cover letter, resume, audio samples and three references to hr@cpr.org, with CM Producer/Host in the subject line. No phone calls or drop ins please. Colorado Public

Radio is an equal opportunity employer and encourages work place diversity.
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PRESS ROOM

Take CPR With You Wherever You Go

Stay connected to CPR while you're on the go, with the free Colorado Public Radio app for smartphones and tablets.
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